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Third Girl by Agatha Christie is British Detectives A perplexed girl thinks she might have killed someone... Three single girls shared the same London flat. The first worked as a secretary; the second was an artist; the third who came to Poirot for help, disappeared convinced she was a murderer. Now there were rumours of revolvers, flick-knives and blood stains. But, without hard evidence, it would take all Poirot’s tenacity to establish whether the third girl was guilty innocent or insane... Reviews ‘Mesmerising ingenuity’ Financial Times About the author Agatha Christie was born in Torquay in 1890 and became, quite simply, the best-selling novelist in history. Her first novel, The Mysterious Affair at Styles, written towards the end of the First World War, introduced us to Hercule Poirot, who was to become the most popular detective in crime fiction since Sherlock Holmes. She is known throughout the world as the Queen of Crime. Her books have sold over a billion copies in the English language and another billion in over 100 foreign languages. She is the author of 80 crime novels and short story collections, 19 plays, and six novels under the name of Mary Westmacott. Top Books, Featured Books, Top Textbooks, Top Free Books, Top Audiobooks, Audiobooks, Arts and Entertainment Books, Biographies and Memoir Books, Business and Finance Books, Children and Teens Books, Comics and Graphic Novels Books, Computers and Internet Books, Cookbooks Food and Wine Books, Fiction and Literature Books, Health, Mind and Body Books, History Books, Humor Books, Lifestyle and Home Books, Mysteries and Thrillers Books, Nonfiction Books, Parenting Books, Politics and Current Events Books, Professional and Technical Books, Reference Books, Religion and Spirituality Books, Romance Books, Sci-Fi and Fantasy Books, Science and Nature Books, Sports and Outdoors Books, Travel and Adventure Books
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Moord onder vuurwerk

By : Agatha Christie
Poirot en zijn assistent, kapitein Hastings, zijn van plan een week uit te rusten in een Engelse badplaats. Ze zijn daar echter nauwelijks aangekomen of enkele mysterieuze gebeurtenissen volgen elkaar op: een schot wordt vlak naast Poirot afgevuurd, een vreemd verhaal over ongelukken doet de ronde, een pistool verdwijnt spoorloos, en ten slotte... een moord. Vanaf dat moment kan Hercule Poirot zijn vakantierust wel vergeten.

The Witness for the Prosecution

By : Agatha Christie
When wealthy spinster Emily French is found murdered, suspicion falls on Leonard Vole, the man to whom she hastily bequeathed her riches before she died. Leonard assures the investigators that his wife, Romaine Heilger, can provide them with an alibi. However, when questioned, Romaine informs the police that Vole returned home late that night covered in blood. During the trial, Ms. French’s housekeeper, Janet, gives damming evidence against Vole, and, as Romaine’s cross-examination begins, her motives come under scrutiny from the courtroom. One question remains, will justice
prevail?

**Final Curtain**

By: **Ngaio Marsh**

A delicious and classic country-house mystery. Well, country-castle. The lord of the manor is Sir Henry Ancred, a celebrated Shakespearian actor who has arranged to have his portrait painted by none other than Agatha Troy, wife of Inspector Roderick Alleyn. She’s rather glad to be stepping out of Alleyn’s shadow, so much so that when Andred is killed at his own birthday party, Troy at first tries sleuthing on her own. But she’s got a family full of suspects to contend with, and is pleased at last to hand things over to Alleyn, who had been, as one review put it, “detained by World War II.”

**Dead Water**

By: **Ngaio Marsh**

The elderly Emily Pride is perfectly pleased to have inherited an island, even if her starchy pragmatism is ever-so-faintly appalled by the “Pixie Falls” spring and its reported miraculous healing properties. But really, the locals’ attempts to capitalize on the “miracles” are entirely too tacky - Ye Olde Gift Shoppe, the neon signs...not on Miss Emily’s watch, thank you. Of course, the locals are not exactly thrilled to give up their trade (Pixie Falls may be merely be known for healing warts, it’s true, but you take your shillings where you can find them). Could their frustration have bubbled up into murderous rage? Inspector Alleyn will have to sort it out. And this time, it’s personal.

**The Murder Room**

By: **P. D. James**

Commander Adam Dalgliesh is already acquainted with the Dupayne Museum in Hampstead, and with its sinister murder room celebrating notorious crimes committed in the interwar years, when he is called to investigate the killing of one of the trustees. He soon discovers that the victim was seeking to close the museum against the wishes of both staff and fellow trustees. Everyone, it seems, has something to gain from the crime. When it becomes clear that the killer is prepared to kill again, inspired by the real-life crimes from the murder room, Dalgliesh knows that to solve this case he has to get into the mind of a ruthless killer. The investigation is complicated for Dalgliesh by his love for Emma Lavenham, but their relationship, at a sensitive stage for them both, is continually frustrated by the demands of his job. As step by step he moves closer to the murderer, is the investigation taking him further away from commitment to the woman he loves? Award-winning P.D. James (author of Death Comes to Pemberley, The Murder Room and A Certain Justice) plots a thrilling work of crime fiction packed with intrigue and suspense. In 2004, this novel was adapted for BBC television and starred Martin Shaw as Adam Dalgliesh and Janie Dee as Emma Lavenham.

**Banker**

By: **Dick Francis**

An investment banker arranges the purchase of a champion racehorse and gets caught up in murder in this New York Times bestseller that’s “fraught with violence, conspiracy and, of course, horses” (The Boston Globe). Tim Ekaterin raised millions of dollars to finance the purchase of Sandcastle, a champion racer, only to discover an apparent defect in the horse. Investigating further, Ekaterin learns that the business of investment banking is nothing compared to the cutthroat world of horseracing—a world where violence and murder only raise the stakes... “The most elaborate plot Francis has yet devised.”— The Washington Post Book World “The unraveling...comes with all the breathless pace we have come to expect of this superb writer.”— The New York Times Book Review
**Trevega House**

By: **Will North**

Three years after surviving a catastrophic flood (Will North's Water, Stone, Heart), twelve year old Lee Trelissick has settled into a safer life with her adoptive parents, Nicola and Andrew. But before long, preternaturally wise Lee announces, “Someone wants to do us harm. Someone evil.” She's right. A series of increasingly malicious events soon cast a pall over Trevega House and the surrounding village. Arson, poison, a nearly fatal cliffside attack—but no suspect. And finally, a murder. Can Detective Inspector Morgan Davies and her Scene of Crimes manager Calum West protect the strangely prescient girl and stop the killer before it's too late?

**When Evil Collides**

By: **Kristine Frost**

A murderer’s revenge. A family torn by hate. One woman who cares. Allie Chandler, Suzette Bishop’s former roommate was the queen of getting her own way. Now she begs Suzette, who is recovering from surgery, to investigate the mysterious fire that killed her father and his girlfriend. As Suzette soon discovers sinister forces are working against Allie’s family. As Allie’s younger brothers, and then her daughter are targeted by the murderer, Suzette must peel off the layers of deceit that obscure the murderer’s true intentions. Working with LVPD’s Lt. John Marshall, Suzette must face her worst nightmare. Her hostile ex-husband is the adjuster for the insurance company who insures Allie’s father’s life. Between the murderer and a diabolical ex-husband, Suzette will need more than luck to stay alive. When Evil Collides is the first installment in the Suzette Bishop mystery series. If you like baffling mysteries, brilliant antagonists and a heroine that never quits until she solves the case, you’ll love Kristine Frost’s clever new mystery series.

**Sherlock Holmes Investigates. The Hampshire Expedition**

By: **Philip van Wulven**

All four stories relating the adventures of Sherlock Holmes and Dr Watson in the County of Hampshire are here presented in one volume. In these stories the great detective and his friend save Her Majesty Queen Victoria from an attack on her person, and thwart the scheme of the evil Lascar, Ravendra, to lay a curse on the Royal Navy. They go on to assist a prominent citizen of Portsmouth, who is in an embarrassing situation, provide help to a Justice of the Peace and the Revenue Department in the interdiction of smuggling in the county, and finally are able to end the career of the dastardly Lascar, while assisting a most inventive gentleman with his technological innovations.

**Down the Garden Path**

By: **Dorothy Cannell**

Tessa Fields was left on the doorstep of an English vicarage and adopted by the vicar and his wife. At 21 she’s devised a plan to discover who her birth mother was. Her plan involves suitor Harry Harkness, and faking amnesia, and imposing on two elderly ladies. Amidst a cast of eccentric characters, Tessa is not entirely surprised by the bizarre murder she stumbles on. Mystery by Dorothy Cannell; originally published by St. Martin’s Press.
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